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Secured credit cards
may help build credit

Are you being denied credit while
trying to build your credit? It can feel
unfair that it seems so hard to build credit and assets. If you are having trouble
qualifying for credit, consider getting a
secured credit card. This is a sure-fire
way to build credit and get on the road
to financial prosperity. Below are tips on
how to attain a secured credit card.

What is a secured credit card?

How can you be successful with a
secured credit card?

Think of building credit with a secured credit card as a game. The rules
of the game:
• Never carry a balance month to
month
• Pay it on time (or early) by
setting up auto payment from
your checking or savings
account
• Do not charge anything over 30
percent of the credit limit

How do you find a secured credit
card?

When will you see your score
increase?

Usually, it will take six months to a
year for your score to rise, as long as
there isn’t any new negative information reported.

Then what?

Once your credit score has increased
enough, you will be able to qualify for
unsecured credit (i.e., credit that is not
backed by your own investment).
If you have questions, please feel
free to contact Shawna Faith Thompson, Financial Capability Educator, U
of Minnesota Extension at shawnaft@
umn.edu or (952) 492-5383.
References: Investopia.com

Attention property owners
Have you filed your
homestead notice?
Your homestead status will affect
the amount of property tax you pay in
2018, and it may affect your eligibility
for a property tax refund.
Have you purchased or acquired
a property this year? Or was your
property previously classified as nonhomestead? You must file a homestead
application with Scott County on or
before December 15, 2017, if one of
the following applies:
• You purchased a property in the
past year and you, or a qualifying
relative, occupy the property
for homestead purposes on
December 1, 2017; or
• You, or a qualifying relative,
occupy a property for homestead
purpose on December 1, 2017,
and the property was previously
classified as non-homestead.

A qualifying relative for homestead purposes depends on the type of
property. For residential property,
a qualifying relative can be a parent,
stepparent, child, stepchild, grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister, uncle,
aunt, nephew, or niece of the owner.
This relationship may be by blood or
marriage. For agricultural property,
a qualifying relative can be a child,
grandchild, parent, or sibling of the
owner or spouse of the owner. Once
you have been granted the homestead classification, no further applications are necessary unless they are
specifically requested by the County
Assessor.
Applications may be printed from
the Scott County website at www.
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Mental health crisis training aids
deputies when responding to calls

This is a type of credit card that is
backed by a savings account used as collateral on the credit available with the
card. Money is deposited and held in the
account backing the card. The limit will
be based on both your previous credit
history and the amount deposited in the
account. The limit as a percent of the
deposit tends to range between 50 and
100 percent.

First, check with your bank or credit
union to find out if the institution offers
a secured credit card. If they do, inquire
about the terms of the card. Things like
interest, which credit bureaus it reports
to, how often it is reported to the credit
bureaus, and fee schedules are important
questions to ask. If your bank or credit
union doesn’t offer a secured credit
card, you can search for one at www.
bankrate.com.
You will need to have a chunk of
money saved to deposit as the collateral for the card. This is normally $200
or higher. This dollar amount is also
known as your credit limit.
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scottcountymn.gov, or you can apply
in person at the Scott County Customer Service Department.
You must also contact the taxation
department by December 15, 2017 if
you are the property owner, or a qualifying relative of the property owner,
and the use of the property has changed
during the past year.
If you should sell, move, or for any
reason no longer qualify for the homestead classification, you are required
to notify the County within 30 days of
the change in homestead status. A form
is available in the Taxation Department or on the County website (www.
scottcountymn.gov) to request the
homestead be removed from a property for the next assessment. Failure to
notify the County Assessor within this
30-day period is punishable by recalculation of the tax as non-homestead;
in addition to a penalty equal to 100
percent of the homestead benefits.
The Scott County Government
Center-Taxation Department is located
at 200 Fourth Avenue West, Shakopee, Minnesota, 55379 and can also be
reached at (952) 496-8115.

The Scott County Sheriff’s Office is always trying to improve our level of service with our citizens. One area we’ve been putting a lot of focus into lately is communicating with the public. In some ways, this is easy to see: we have a new website (http://www.scottcountymn.gov/1507/Scott-County-Sheriffs-Office), we’ve
been giving more behind the scenes looks into our operations on our Facebook
and Twitter pages, and we’ve been trying to do a lot more community engagement
throughout the year.
Our focus on improved communications is also taking place behind the scenes.
One example is our Crisis Intervention Training. Last year, we announced that a
donation had been made to the Sheriff’s Office that allowed us to send members of
our staff to Crisis Intervention Training. Crisis Intervention Training is a 40-hour
class taught by the Mental Health Crisis Response Institute, designed to help first
responders detect potential mental health issues and learn how to effectively communicate with individuals with these issues.
Our office is very proud to report that we are quickly moving towards our goal
of having all of our staff receive this important training. To date, 70 percent of our
patrol deputies, 40 percent of our dispatchers, and 18 percent of our corrections
officers have learned the important skills this training helps provide. As our employees return from this training, the comments I’ve heard show how valuable and
effective they believe this Crisis Intervention Training has been.
One of our Deputies recently told me the Crisis Intervention Training gave him
skills he was able to put to use on his very next work day. Throughout the training,
he found out he hadn’t been communicating as effectively with this affected population, and this training gave him new skills he was able use to help deescalate an
incident and offer immediate help to the citizen. The Deputy was amazed that the
training he got in the class was able to be put to use immediately, and his new skills
had a clear impact on the resolution of the incident.
Another Deputy said the training helped give her the skills to help detect specific
mental health issues, which allowed her to tailor her response to the incident in a
manner that would be more effective for the citizen. Our Deputy stated the techniques she learned were a “new tool in my toolbox” that will hopefully help build
trust between our responders and citizens with mental health issues. The training
should provide a long-term impact for those with mental health issues, as they often
call for services multiple times in their lives. Learning to communicate effectively
in a manner that builds a trusting relationship between the responders and the citizens can not only make the initial call easier on both parties, it can make future calls
easier and more efficient as well.
Both Deputies told me one of the most impressive aspects of the training was the
professional actors who were playing the roles of individuals dealing with a mental
health crisis. The Deputies have been to a number of calls in their careers, and said
these actors were playing roles that reminded them of calls they had been on in the
past -- some of which were long, difficult incidents. The actors gave the Deputies
a second chance to approach these types of incidents in a different way that eventually resolved the issue in a much less stressful manner.
The Deputies also believe the training will help with citizens who are transported to a medical facility. As one of our Deputies said, “If we’re able to identify
that a person we’ve encountered at an incident is showing signs of depression,
schizophrenia, anxiety or another condition, we can now make a basic triage of that
individual and give medical staff valuable information that could assist in future
care of the individual.”
Based on what I already knew about the Crisis Intervention Training and the
feedback I’ve been getting from our staff, it is clearer to me than ever that this
training will create more positive outcomes for our residents in the future. For
those with loved ones who have a mental health condition, or if you suffer from one
yourself, our hope is that our response to your emergencies arrive in a way that addresses and resolves issues quickly, effectively, and in a way that is catered to your
specific behavioral needs.
I’m grateful to the individual who donated to our office to make this training
so readily available to our staff, and I’m proud of the positive changes our staff is
making in hopes of building stronger connections with our community. The Crisis
Intervention Training aligns perfectly with the mission, goals, and vision for the
Scott County Sheriff’s Office as we try to enhance the level of service we provide to
you and your loved ones. Thanks to each of you for helping to make Scott County
a safe place to live, work, and play.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter @scottcosheriffoffice

Time to order young trees, shrubs

Orders are now being taken for the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) young tree and shrub
sale. This is a great opportunity to add high-quality, lowcost plantings to your yard or acreage. All 32 varieties of
tree and shrub seedlings being sold thrive in Minnesota’s
various soil types and climate. New to the sale this year are
Silky Dogwood, Hackberry Ninebark, Swamp White Oak,
and River Birch. Native seed mixes and tree supplies (mats,
spades, and marking flags) are also for sale.
The sale continues through mid-April, at which time customers can pick up
their orders at the Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan.
Call the Scott SWCD office at (952) 492-5425 or send an e-mail to scottswcdtrees@gmail.com for more information. You can order online at www.
scottswcdtrees.com, or send your order and payment to the Scott SWCD Office, 7151 190th St. W, Suite 125, Jordan, MN 55352.
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EmergenSCENE
By Captain Scott Haas
Emergency Management
and Communications Director

Help needed to assist multi-language
residents during emergencies

Law Library News

Child custody issues
remain a major topic
The Law Library has been receiving
a lot of questions about custody lately.
Child custody can be confusing and
an emotionally-charged issue. People
aren’t sure who legally has physical
custody, what “legal custody” is, how
to change or obtain custody, and how to
give someone else temporary custody.
The most frequent questions the Law
Library receives are from unmarried
fathers who believe they have custody
rights because they signed paperwork
at the hospital when the child was born,
and they are paying child support. Signing a Recognition of Parentage (ROP)
does not give the unmarried father any
legal rights to the child. In Minnesota,
statutes award the mother sole custody
and allows for the biological father to
petition the court for “rights of parenting time or custody in an independent
action.”
The Law Librarians don’t generally
see unmarried fathers until there is a
problem. Usually, it is when the couple
has parted ways or the mother has decided to move far away. A court order
can help the father make sure that he can
spend time with the child, get holiday or
vacation time, get notice if the mother
wants to move out of state or give someone else temporary custody of the child.
The instructions and forms to establish
custody for unmarried parents can be
found at the Minnesota Judicial Branch
Self-Help Center at http://www.mncourts.gov/Help-Topics/Child-Custody.
aspx. The Self-Help Center also offers
free phone assistance with court forms
from attorneys. Assistance is available
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. at (651) 259-3888.
Grandparents also have rights to visit
their grandchildren in Minnesota; State
Statute 257C.08 addresses grandparent’s visitation rights with their grandchildren. As in all custody matters, the
best interests of the child are always the
most important factors in determining
who spends time with the children.
In some cases, children are being raised by someone other than their
parents, maybe a grandparent or aunt,
cousin or friend. According to the Annie
E. Casey Foundation, over 2.7 million
children in the U.S. are being raised by
family members or close family friends.
According to the U.S. Census, since
1990, there has been a national increase
of 30 percent of children being raised by
someone other than their parent.
In Minnesota, there are over 90,000
children being raised by family members or friends. Of these, 47,679 children live in grandparent-headed house-

holds -- a 100 percent increase since
1990. All of these caregivers face legal
issues if they do not have legal custody
of the children living in their homes.
Pro Justice MN reports: “Without legal
custody or a formal delegation of authority to the kinship caregiver, a kinship caregiver may not be able to obtain
medical treatment, enroll the children
in school, or participate in the development of an Individual Education Plan
(IEP) for children with disabilities. Further, without legal custody the kinship
caregiver will have difficulty protecting the child from a parent who has not
yet resolved the problem which led to
placement in the kinship home in the
first place.” These caregivers face the
emotional, physical, and (frequently) financial strain of caring for and feeding
these children. Many of these children
have been traumatized by their parent’s
drug or alcohol abuse or mental illness.
One solution for parents that can
no longer take care of their children is
to give someone else temporary legal
custody with a form called a DOPA.
A DOPA is a “Temporary Delegation
of Parental Authority.” A DOPA gives
permission to another person called
the “Attorney–in-Fact” to make decisions on behalf of the parent’s child or
children. A separate DOPA is required
for each child. A DOPA does not need
to be approved or filed with the court.
The parent must sign the DOPA in front
of a notary and have the notary seal on
the DOPA. It is effective as soon as it is
notarized. A DOPA can only be used for
one year, but a new DOPA can be created at the end of the year. A copy of the
DOPA must be given to the other parent within 30 days of the signing of the
DOPA, unless the other parent has no
parenting rights or there is an Order for
Protection in effect. LawHelpMN offers an online tool to create a DOPA that
can be found at: https://www.lawhelpmn.

org/resource/online-delegation-of-parentalauthority?ref=St6QfXccH#1.

There is also a wonderful non-profit
organization that offers options and legal information for grandparents and
other caregivers raising someone else’s
children. Warmlines operates under the
umbrella of Lutheran Social Services.
They offer assistance to the caregiver,
and also have programs for the children.
They can be reached (651) 917-4640 or
at warmline@lssmn.org.
For information about custody or
any legal issue, please contact the Scott
County Law Library at (952) 496-8713
or e-mail them at lawlib@scottlib.org.

Scott County has seen tremendous growth in the last
20 years. Since 1997, Scott
County has been the fastest growing county in Minnesota, and also one of the
fastest growing in the nation.
Almost four out of every 10
current Scott County residents did not call Scott CounThe Sheriff’s Office is working to directly
ty home 20 years ago.
Because of this tremen- engage the multi-lingual community to help
dous growth, we have an with planning for emergencies.
ever-changing and evolving population. Most of us have seen the changes to our
area over the last couple of decades, but do we really understand it? According to
the U.S. Census, 8.2 percent (11,775) of our residents were not born in the United
States. DataUSA estimates that 11.6 percent of Scott County’s population does not
speak English at home. It is estimated that five percent of Scott County’s population does not speak English at all.
This is especially concerning to us in the Emergency Management division of
the Sheriff’s Office. Language and cultural differences can present a challenge
when we need to deliver a message about threats and emergencies.
Living in the Midwest, we are familiar with the hazards associated with tornados. Yet most tornados occur in the United States. We cannot simply assume
that someone who has moved her from another part of the world will understand a
tornado warning emergency alert on their phone or television, or know what action
to take when outdoor warning sirens activate.
The Scott County Sheriff’s Office is working towards improving our ability to
reach the limited English proficiency population, particularly in times of disaster. The Emergency Management division recently invited representatives from
the multi-lingual community in Scott County to meet with city and County staff to
discuss current communication tools and their effectiveness in reaching the nonEnglish speaking population. Our hope is that this will lead to a better relationship
between our responders and our limited English proficiency population.
Scott County Emergency Management is also working with technology partners
on methods to improve our capabilities to communicate with those with limited
English proficiency. One of these methods is through TPT (Twin Cities Public
Television) Channel 2-5. TPT will soon release a tool allowing local emergency
managers to send emergency messages in four languages on Channel 2-5. This
type of innovation will hopefully allow our emergency messages to reach a broader
audience and save lives or minimize injuries. Even for native English speakers, this
partnership will establish a source for reliable, timely information in an emergency.
The Sheriff’s Office is also working to directly engage the multi-lingual community. We are working to develop partnerships with community and business
leaders. As these relationships grow, we intend to customize preparedness training
for a more diverse community. We recognize that building relationships based on
trust will take time. We hope that these relationships will keep all of our neighbors
safe before, during, and after emergencies.
Lastly, we ask for your help. In Scott County, neighbors help neighbors. A
friendship made today will keep us all stronger when we face a disaster.

Take quiz to determine
health of your relationship

“Honoring Her Journey” is the
theme for Southern Valley Alliance
for Battered Women’s 35th anniversary.
Since 1982, SVABW has served nearly
20,000 victims. Domestic violence is
an epidemic and is prevalent in every
community, even beautiful, rural, idyllic Scott and Carver Counties. Last
year, SVABW served 731 victims in our
communities; domestic violence does
not discriminate, and affects people regardless of age, economic status, sexual
orientation, gender, race, religion, or
nationality. Domestic violence is an
epidemic.
Society is becoming increasingly
violent, as evidenced by the 120 percent increase in portrayals of violence

against girls and
women on network
TV from 2004 to
2009.
Between
violent song lyrics,
violent music videos, violent video
games, violent TV,
and the violence
portrayed in advertising, if children
Southern Valley are not having a
Alliance for
healthy relationBattered Women ship modeled for
them at home, they
are not learning what a healthy relationship looks like. Domestic violence is a
learned behavior, and unfortunately, our
children are learning less about healthy
relationships and more about unhealthy/
violent relationships.
To find out how healthy your relationship is, SVABW invites you to go to
their website www.svabw.org and take
their quiz, “How Healthy is Your Relationship?” They also have a short community survey that you can take. Visit
their website www.svabw.org and like
them on FB, LinkedIn, and Twitter.

